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October 9, 2013 

Local 

 The local equities market, which saw both profit-taking and bargain-hunting during the day, ended with a slight 
gain as improvements in the country's credit and growth outlook offset mounting concerns over the ability of the 
U.S. to meet its obligations. Yesterday, the PSEi rose slightly by 11.65 points, or +0.18%, to close at 6,454.86. 
Sectoral indices ended in an even split, with financials (-0.59%), industrials (-0.18%) and services (-0.07%) 
ending lower, while property (+1.85%), mining & oil (+0.64%) and holding firms (+0.12%) ended higher. Market 
breadth was negative with 78 declines outnumbering 64 advances while 41 stocks remained unchanged. Total 
value turnover was at Php5.92 billion. Foreign investors were net buyers at Php0.059 billion. 

 Manila Electric Co. (Meralco), through its subsidiary Meralco PowerGen, has recently acquired a 20% stake in 
Global Business Power Corp., which holds power generation plants in Visayas, according to Meralco Chief 
Financial Officer Betty Siy-Yap. Meralco Senior Vice President Al Panlilio likewise confirmed the transaction, 
stating that Meralco PowerGen entered into a share purchase agreement with First Metro Investment Corp. for 
the 20% interest in Global Business Power Corp. Earlier this year, Meralco PowerGen and Global Business 
Power signed an agreement for potential power projects in Mindanao. 

 The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has trimmed the full-year growth forecast for Asia to 5.2% from 5.7% this 
year and 5.3% from 6% for 2014. The IMF pointed out that growth has disappointed across the region owing to 
weaker demand although supply factors have also come into play in some economies. It added that capital 
inflows have declined, domestic assets have been repriced and exchange rates depreciated. Moreover, the IMF 
said that for the first half of the year, the growth in the region was weaker than expected, highlighted by China’s 
slowing economy. The US Federal Reserve’s impending tapering of stimulus along with the slower growth in a 
number of Asian economies have increased volatility in the region’s financial markets. 

 Prices of local government securities rose slightly yesterday after the Bureau of the Treasury decided to top up 
Monday’s successful t-bill auction. Yields declined by an average of 2.32 basis points led by the short-end of the 
curve which fell by 8.7 basis points. Meanwhile, the belly of the curve rose slightly by 1.4 basis points and the 
long-end of the curve remained flat.  

 The Philippine peso ended yesterday barely changed as market players awaited fresh leads from the market. 
The local currency marginally appreciated by 1.5 centavos to 43.080. 

 

US and Europe 

 US equities fell once again amid heightened concerns over the outstanding budget impasse and the looming 
debt ceiling deadline. The Dow Jones Industrial Average index slumped 159.71 points to 14,776.53 and the 
S&P500 index plunged 20.67 points to 1,655.45. 

 According to the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB), its small-business optimism index slipped 
to 93.9 in September following the upwardly revised 94.1 in August. Market estimate was for the index to tick up 
to 94.3. The NFIB stated that it was possible the pending government shutdown had weighed on the economic 
outlook for the month of September. The report showed that expected business conditions dove 8 percentage 
points to -10%, though real sales expectations improved by three points to 8%. Other indices were mostly lower, 
as well. More importantly, the report showed that 11% of firms laid off workers over the past three months, which 
was the third-lowest reading since October of 2007. However, a similarly low 11% reported that they added 
workers. 

 August trade deficit, job openings and labor turnover data were not released yesterday due to the ongoing 
government shutdown. 

 Shorter-dated US government securities continued to be under pressure as market players remained in wait for a 
resolution on the budget impasse and the impending debt ceiling deadline. In particular, yields on the one-month 
tenors rose to the higher in five years amid fears of a possible technical default. Yields of one-month securities 
jumped to 0.34%, just slightly lower than the 0.38% yield on two-year notes. The Treasury Department’s US$30 
billion auction of four-week bills also met weak demand, as the bills were sold at a 0.35% yield, the highest since 
October 2008. Demand was the weakest in four-and-a-half years. For the day, the 10-year benchmark yield rose 
0.9 basis points to 2.63%. 

 European shares continued to post losses as sentiment was weighed down by worse-than-expected German 
manufacturing orders data and the persisting budget standoff in the US. The FTSEurofirst300 index surrendered 
9.82 points to 1,231.27. 
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 Last August, German manufacturing orders fell for a second straight month, sliding 0.3% month-on-month 
following the downwardly revised 1.9% decline in July. Market estimate was for orders to increase by 1.1%. The 
ministry stated, however, that “the positive tendency remains intact” in spite of the recent months’ drops in 
orders. The decline in orders was mainly due to a 2.1% drop in foreign orders, particularly from the Euro-area.  

 The euro traded slightly lower against the US dollar following disappoint German factory orders data. The shared 
currency pared 0.03 cents to EUR/USD1.3573. 

Asia Pacific 

 Most Asian markets posted gains Tuesday as investors welcomed another report that showed China's recovery 
was gaining steam. HSBC's service sector purchasing managers' index for China continued to expand in 
September, albeit at a slower rate. The indicator registered at 52.4 for the month, slightly lower than the 52.8 
reading in August. Readings above 50 indicate an expansion. Japanese shares (+0.30%), on the other hand, 
snapped a four-day losing streak as auto makers benefitted from a weaker yen and led the market into positive 
territory. Thailand's SET Index (+1.37%), Indonesia's Jakarta Composite Index (+1.32%), and China's Shanghai 
SE Comp Index (+1.08%) posted the largest gains among regional peers. The MSCI All Country Asia Pacific 
Index increased by 0.58 points, or +0.42%, to 138.48. 
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Key Indicators  

 
EQUITIES BENCHMARK INDICES 8-Oct-13 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

Philippine Stock Exchange Index 6,454.86 0.18% 4.15% 8.04% 11.05% 

MSCI World USD Index 1,523.13 -0.86% -1.96% 1.38% 14.79% 

MSCI All Country Asia Pacific ex-Japan Total Returns 375.20 0.55% 1.30% 4.77% 2.71% 

MSCI Europe USD Index 1,622.87 -0.58% -1.44% 3.48% 12.29% 

FTSEurofirst 300 Index 1,231.27 -0.79% -1.97% 0.11% 8.91% 

Dow Jones Industrial Average Index 14,776.53 -1.07% -2.73% -0.98% 14.21% 

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index 1,655.45 -1.23% -2.33% 0.02% 18.04% 

YIELDS AND PRICES 8-Oct-13 DoD change WoW change MoM change Ytd change 

91-Day Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.4312 -0.21% -0.30% -1.12% -0.06% 

1-Year Philippine Treasury Bill Yield (PDST-F) 0.6917 -0.59% -0.82% -1.45% -0.30% 

ROP2021 (Price) 104.463 0.10  0.88  4.35  (7.96) 

ROP2034 (Price) 117.694 (0.14) (0.28) 7.02  (21.71) 

3-Month US Treasury Yield 0.0456 0.03% 0.03% 0.03% 0.02% 

2-year US Treasury Yield 0.3811 0.04% 0.05% -0.07% 0.13% 

10-year  US Treasury Yield 2.6320 0.01% -0.02% -0.30% 0.93% 
30-year US Treasury Yield 3.6899 -0.00% -0.03% -0.18% 0.82% 

3-Month German Treasury Bill Yield 0.012 0.02% 0.01% 0.02% 0.01% 

Brent Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 109.36 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -2.30% 

Dubai Crude Oil Spot ($/bbl) 107.10 1.82% 2.59% -2.60% 0.07% 

1-month Nymex oil futures ($/bbl) 103.49 0.45% 1.42% -6.37% 13.98% 

Gold Spot ($/oz)  1,319.32 -0.30% 2.46% -5.21% -20.32% 

USD/PHP (PDEX close)  43.080 (0.02) (0.25) (1.40) 2.03  

Source:  Bloomberg      
 
 
 

Asian Equity Markets 
 

Asia Pacific Markets 
Last Trade as of October 08, 2013 

Country Index Value DoD Change % Change 

Asia Pacific MSCI AC Asia Pac Index 138.48  + 0.58 + 0.42 

Australia S&P/ASX 200 Index 5,149.45  - 11.67 - 0.23 

China Shanghai SE Comp Index 2,198.20  + 23.53 + 1.08 

Hong Kong Hang Seng Index 23,178.85  + 204.90 + 0.89 

India SENSEX 19,983.61  + 88.51 + 0.44 

Indonesia Jakarta Composite Index 4,432.51  + 57.55 + 1.32 

Japan Nikkei 225 13,894.61  + 41.29 + 0.30 

Malaysia KLCI 1,777.50  + 0.68 + 0.04 

New Zealand NZX 50 Index 4,738.68  - 17.37 - 0.37 

Singapore Straits Times Index 3,146.50  + 9.91 + 0.32 

South Korea KOSPI 2,002.76  + 8.34 + 0.42 

Taiwan TWSE 8,375.65  + 41.99 + 0.50 

Thailand SET Index 1,434.06  + 19.44 + 1.37 

 
 
 

Local Bond Market 
 

Peso Interest Rates (PDEX PDST-R2) 

 08-Oct-13 07-Oct-13  Difference   08-Oct-13 07-Oct-13  Difference 

1 month 0.2500 0.0000 + 0.250  4 year 3.2000 3.2000  0.000 
3 month 0.0010 0.0010  0.000  5 year 3.1170 3.1815 - 0.064 
6 month 0.0877 0.3750 - 0.287  7 year 3.5000 3.5000  0.000 

1 year 0.1899 0.5000 - 0.310  10 year 3.5775 3.5731 + 0.004 
2 year 2.4000 2.4000  0.000  20 year 4.2500 4.2500  0.000 
3 year 2.3500 2.2166 + 0.133  25 year 5.2823 5.2861 - 0.004 
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Upcoming Economic Releases  
 

Date Philippines Period 
Covered 

 Date US Period 
Covered 

10/10/2013 Philippines External Trade Exports 
YoY 

Aug 
 

10/9/2013 Mortgage Bankers Association US Mortgage 
Market Indx Weekly % Change SA Old Meth 

Oct 4 

10/10/2013 Philippines External Trade Exports Aug  10/10/2013 US Initial Jobless Claims SA Oct 5 

10/15/2013 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances YoY 

Aug 
 

10/11/2013 University of Michigan Survey of Consumer 
Confidence Sentiment 

Oct P 

10/15/2013 Philippines Overseas Filipino 
Workers Remittances 

Aug 
 

10/15/2013 US Empire State Manufacturing Survey General 
Business Conditions SA 

Oct 

10/18/2013 Philippines BOP Sep  10/16/2013 US CPI Urban Consumers MoM SA Sep 

   
 

10/16/2013 US CPI Urban Consumers Less Food & Energy 
MoM SA 

Sep 

   
 

10/17/2013 US New Privately Owned Housing Units Started 
by Structure Total SAAR 

Sep 

    10/17/2013 US Industrial Production MoM 2007=100 SA Sep 

   
 

10/17/2013 Philadelphia Fed Business Outlook Survey 
Diffusion Index General Conditions 

Oct 

    10/18/2013 Conference Board US Leading Index MoM Sep 

 
Sources: BPI, Business World, PDI, Phil Star, Manila Bulletin, Reuters, Briefing, Bloomberg, CNN, Dow Jones 

 

 
 


